MANY FORKS FARM will be in its 12th growing season in 2023 in Clarksburg, Massachusetts. The farm grows a diverse range of vegetables
using sustainable, environmentally-attentive, and regenerative agriculture practices without synthetic fertilizers, pesticides, herbicides, or GMOs.
We use hand-tended, and low and no-till approaches to raise healthful, beautiful vegetables for your household’s table.
Community-supported agriculture (CSA) is a relationship between community members, a farm, and a farmer. The farmer knows the
community members whose food she is growing, and the community members know who is growing their food. Farm members commit to
receiving a portion of the farm’s produce by paying for their share in advance of the season. In this way, they participate in both the bounty and the
risks inherent in farming - as some crops will do well and others may do less well due to such factors as weather, pests, or crop diseases. Shares
contain produce available at that time of the season - a truly local, seasonal way of eating!
You pick up your vegetables at the farm on Wednesdays 3PM-7PM weekly from mid-June through October for 20 weeks. On distribution
day, you will have an opportunity to fill your bags with vegetables from that week’s list of choices as well as enjoy picking some crops, when they
are in season — such as peas, beans, cherry tomatoes, kales, raspberries, as well as a selection of fresh herbs and flowers.

CSA Farm Share Signup – 2023 Season
Household Member’s Name(s):
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
Address:_____________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
Phone: ______________________________________________
Email(s) :____________________________________________
Thank you for supporting local food
and preserving our local farms!

Enclosed is:
_______ Deposit of $150.00 to reserve your share. Balance of
$500.00 due by March 15, 2023.
_______ Payment-in-full of $650.00.
_______ Payment plans are available. Please get in touch with us to
arrange a plan: manyforksfarm@pobox.com
_______ I would like to know more about reduced-price shares. Monthly
SNAP/HIP payments accepted. Please get in touch with us by
PHONE: _________________________ or EMAIL: _____________________________
______ I would like to make a $______ donation towards reduced-priced
shares for those needing assistance. (Administered by Hoosac Harvest.
Tax deductible if check made out to Berkshire Grown/Share the Bounty.)
Please send your form and deposit or payment to:
MANY FORKS FARM
1360 River Road
Clarksburg, MA 01247
Questions: manyforksfarm@pobox.com

